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By Zeenat Umar
DAILY STAFF WRITFR
\\ 1111e MCI recent robberies and two sexual assault cases are being investigated by l’niversity
Police I )vpartment, other incidents at San Jose
State I .niversity are never reported.
’There have been ’,Ai 111.111 incidents of physical attacks involving ’wising students in the 10th
Street parking garage’ said
y stal I ..ildeion, a
nursing junior at San Jose State I iiii ti sit
"I heard one nursing student %v as grabbed in
the garage when she %v as is alking to her car,’alderon said
ansersity Police I kpartment Sgt. Robert
Nonega said that he does not recall reported attacks OCC wring in the Ithh street garage
"I en nc UM that goes unreported is too
num).- ’Sill se ga s,iid
Caldeion said that nursing students, mostly
female. iii light iii set vial such counts of atthen molt...sous to walk in
tacks. are ad% ised
groups ,it tei night classes
’I agree it itu the poles...as’ idea that no one
walk alone .11 night iii Ii times is hen callIplls us
NS 110 IS at
said
deserted," ’S ii
tacked or ay,. sled in the garage c:in contact
’PD immediately by using the blue light telephones or calling 924 2222
Noriega said that students and faculty can re
quest an escort 24 Iwurs a ,la% and se% en days a
week by calling I I’D
Marquis Delgado, an 5.151. football player,
who was a campus resident. tt as recently arrested and charged st ii h suspicion of a robbery that
occurred on campus on March I ins oh ing three
Mist students
"In light ol the recent cannins resident
crimes. 1 %%mild be weary if I is ti ii anpus."
said Ashley Bess. a photojournalism junim
Hess said that she may leet sale ii campus in
"
the day. lint "nighttime is anodic:
"I (1on’t feel safe tt diking lfiiiiiidttIlir open
campus," Itess said
e had two friends, separate lust:mit,. inn into tiouble. one being held
up with a knife
Bess said that the knife incident was never
reported to 1
)
if iii (mate!). we cannot address a prithlem
II SSC do not kno%% the problem exists," "Sol mga
said
The main concern for the female students is
being on campus during nightlime
:Mena Ki)esmajadi. a junior majoring in design studies, said that she generally feels safe at
bin is dad she Ii’. es ItC.11111/11s
sCalS loaring abinit all these incidents."
KA ies111.11.01 said "It’s a gm n1 thing I don’t Ilse
on campus. because a I did. I would be freaked
out.(renerally speaking, all students interviewed
regarding campus salet expressed their content
with 1 ft ) set % ices
) is doing a good job." said lirad
"I think I
laledrige. a In:shin:in mai-ling in mechanical
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Mark Sterner gives a talk about the danger of drinking as part of the requireil workshop tor San Jose State University’s fraternity iiid sorority members
Monday.

Man shares story of spring break tragedy
By Tandrea Madison
DAILY STAFF WRITER
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As attendees poured through the
doors of the Barrett Ballroom in the
Student I nion. \ lac Dre’s song "(10
Stupid" Wined out of the speakers
;iround the 1111.111 Pictures of San Jose
state 1 int ti sin ( necks flashed on the
huge. is Inie screen hanging :Oxus(’ the
stagc I iiigliter and a my read of voices
holmc ed mound the espansne space.
%%Inch quiekl% filled up
I he Imo% air belied the set erity iii
the topi% io come
\ Iii K shiner delis ered his talk.
"I )I I \ I \ nyerlul Lesson." to a packed
ni mini I he presentation was a Greek
.W air [less Program es ent, also sponsoled by ( ireeks Advocating Mature
lailagentent of . \ lc( ihol and health
Sterner began his talk by saying he
ISI uhf ii ’I keep the audience long.
"I’m gonna make yall a promise,"
he said "I’m ni if gonna waste your
tune I’m (ink gonna take up SO, 55
minutes "
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raised
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Panel discusses survey on academic quality
By Janet Marcelo
DAILY STAFF WRITER

Lhe question of how could
San Jose State I ’nit ersity intpnwe student success hung in the
air Wednesday as about 51) students, faculty. and staff members
discussed data trout a National
Survey of Student I ingagement.
The forums were sponsored
by the SJSU Academic Senate
. \ ssessment ( ’onunittee (Oct’smg on three topics of enhancing
campus community, connecting
with students and co-curriculum
experiences.
Dorothy S. Poole, assistant
to the president for institutional planning, started the forum
with an overview of the mission

statement the univetsity had for
\ !shin 2010 and it’s pia!, These
goals included enhancing aca
demic quality,. enriching the sin
dent experience. impiiit mg the
campus work ens nonment and
intrastnicture and strengthening
corm lllll My alliance
Thalia Anagnos. director of
assessment and pillIc,on of ellgmeenng. said that any time the
students’ needs were being addressed and understood with
data collection was better than
not getting any input and going
from there
"We hope to have a better tinderstanding of the data needed
and the indicators we can use
to evaluate student success,"
nagnos said. "(The forums)
will inake recommendations of

hot% to gather the data and sum
mai lie them to help departments
address student slICCess "
Anagnos said ihe committee
would hat e to go through van
ous channels of the Academic
Senate to make the reco lllllllllll
lions that were brought up during
the Imams before it would see
results

Associate Vice President ()I
Undergraduate Silldles Robert
Cooper said every table seemed
engaged during the discussions
and it was just a matter ol hoi%
they were going to try to [mph’
meat some of the ideas.
"What I hope to accomplish
is what I think we did accom
plish." Cooper said. "13)- mak,
ing students, faculty and staff
think about what data we need

and hat e lii guide and help us to
make SJSI an e% en better uuuu
% elS11

"

il
’hl clung,’ iii it
neis
ready in the %% ii Ks ’.51111
computer Intel fit c
mogimn
nmkmg data maiMble to Me
president. faculty membeis and
sindents
’1 his ’.51% et el
Call lusik
Ille data and see %% hat kinds
ol changes are happening o% ti
time. -I ’oopei said
Rebecca I emd, a ref MIKA’ It
\ Limn I mina
branan at the I
I 114.11S. said dial
King Jr
m
iI.ut,u oil Cainthere WaS a fa
In1S. but often indo alnals are just
focused on their ottn specific
SEE SURVEY
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Loren Alonzo plays the piano as part of the Beethoven Marathon
Concert at the Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Joint Library Tuesday, The
Marathon is In celebration of the Beethoven Center’s 20th Anniversary.
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THE SHAPE OF wyLvrS TO ( ’(

Withdrawal is wrong, but securing Iraq alone is impossible
he task ot rescuing Iraq from end war does not
rest solely on American shoulders In filet. it should
not and cannot. I he Hush administration is simply too
incompetent to manage such a delicate task alone. especially with a military stretched to the bone
We sent the bull into the china shop and there
can be no question that the Bush administration. and
America at large. owes Iraq Well be looting this bill
for years to come
But now that Iraq is ripping itself apart. regional
and trans -regional actors ’iced to step in and ofler the
necessary resources. muscle and influence to quell the
iolence
InIOrtunately. this is unlikely so long as the president and his cabinet plead or better poll numbers
with the American people instead 01 approaehing the
international community Ii assistance fhat would
be something akin to admitting negligence
NUN crihclv... the situation is dire and the Bush
administration need, to start harnessing it friuM the
\ mator
ground up 1 his slants with security I
mosque in Iraqi cities with a mixed population of.
Sunnis and Shi nes should be guarded at two ley
at the front doors and on the surrounding street
ftc American militiuy is already seen as an enemy
occupier fly much of the population and I ’s soldier,
would only breed more anger by 111,1,111g Iraqi, on
their way to prayer ’Fhis leaves the Hush administration with the option olapproaching the 1 ’ruled Nations
Security Council to ask for a regiment of troops that
are trained in policing civilian populations. i skill the
Pentagon has only recently realties] Is crucial Mr an
occupy mg force to wield
.1he t N. force could be drawn from doten,
countries. especially from Muslim and Arabic speaking cultures Besides that, the perception of blue hel-

-1111: SIAMINTH

Write letters to the editor and submit Sparta
(iuide information online. isit our Web site
at www.thespartandaily.com. You may also
submit information in %%Tiling to 1)1311209.
Sparta Guide is provided free of charge to students, faculty and staff members. The deadline for
entries is noon three %forking days before the desired publication dale. Space restrictions may
require editing of submissions. Entries are printed in the order in St hick they are received.
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Questions? Comments? Interested in
writing a guest column? Contact the
Spartan Daily at
spartandaily@casa.sjsu.edu
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aii. did I lust say that’’ Me. the guy %% hit used
to pretend he y% as sick at least es cr501hCI ’Monday hoping his mom %souk, let him
stay home ’s lc. the guy si ho has thought
about little else but counting cloy% n the
years. months. weeks and now day s until
his time at school is done / ant gettinu such
Anita the loss I./ref-Join that is alb ’s\ eil to
nit’ by being in school
That doesn’t sound right School is sup
p,,sed Is suck \ oil’ re forced to go 1,, class.
do homessork anti study for tests Mien JIMMY
you’d rather be out stills }our friends llois
am I going to be losing freedom by say inu uood by e
Is’ all that’
Strange as it may sound. school
colic its’ Ill pall
tn. Mar - does gist. you a lot of ’mediatu. civil it
sou’re like me and don’t reali/e it until it’s almost
Ii
I.011ESC 01 study,
In schind. you gel to ch,,ose y,
you choose you’ c hissts and y,uu .;!CI 10 Ch(x,sc What
lune :aid clays y ou lake those c lasses
I toes any t,usly klIOSS mRill suit there is here you get
to pick %%hat you \sant is, do and is hen you want to do
I didn’t think so
Ii’ ing in school also allow s sou the opportunity to
completely change your 111111(1 .11/01111 the t, pc oh stitik
nu’ re doing and its acceptable. c% en encamraged because it helps you figure y ourself out
It sl be pretty hard to be winking as a school pill isle clay and show up the nest day and decide that
you’re going to teach ads anccd calculus
IS lore than the freedom of opportunities to learn
IRAs And chili:1CM things. being a college student al the I itCd,,In ii’ he lice -spirited and do things
on a is huh
edmple, the %seek before the start (tithe fall semester in 20’4. both my If iend and I had the Tuesday
and \ ednusday oil %yolk \ lost people %% mild use that
as time to relax heroic Ihuc Isis’, times ahead
Not MC I called my Mend up and said, -We’re
sung to Vegas
’.se’ packed up on Slonday night after we pit off
s,,ik and those to Vegas, spent about a day and a half
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There’s only 66 days left,
I better take advantage of it

KEVIN WHITE &
DANIEL SATO
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flanks
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1,1, as a college studein si mil ilois ii it s
Rank IS, I,iy s until graduation ti those situ, ale
mining , it s stalling to become sail 1,, think that’ll!
11., It.neel hiss’ 1111: treedOM 11101 Ci ’Ines nith being in

TODAY
011111,Chlti: Set
"Lating ( .o

Inder Paul Bremer. the Coalition Provisional
Authority started reconstruction with more than $20
billion in Iraqi oil money In January of last year. most
major media outlets ran is ith the news that the CPA
simply couldn’t account fOr nearly $9 billion of it
According to an August 2005 report from the
Institute for Policy Studies, 20 to 60 percent of Iraqis
are unemploy ed. "up to 60 percent of Iraqis depend
on bind handouts and the average income has dropped
Irons $3.000 in the 1980s to WO in 2004. Ilse same study points out that (I S. unemployment
reached 25 percent during the Great Depression.
lit cure America’s economic woes in the 1930s,
our gosernment launched one of the largest public
works projects in history lite same should have been
done in Iraq And whatever the cost, it should still be
Iraqis at the forefront. America owes
dime with
Iraq that much
Critics of multilateralism are undoubtedly bemoaning these ideas already. They’ll cite bureaucratic red
tape at the I! N . the irrelevance and archaic face of
NATO and the II:10 CIY of relying on alliances and allies to further lOreign policy goals What they won’t
do, howe% er, is bow before the curtain of failure. I.ike
the Bush administration, they would rather sine face.
rather than rescue Iraq from its downward spiral
I he 11C0C011SCFN all% e doctrine of preemptoe war
and shock therapy democraey is a failure at es ery angle The future of Iraq. and the global security landscape, must be secured through multilateralism.

mets instead 01 desert camouflage. would change the its Slit ’Ile dominated neighbor Iran eould try to coax
scale 01 security for the better in densely populated Sin ’ite parliamentarians into taking a softer political
approach by bringing steadily more Sunnis and Kurds
cities such as Baghdad
[he administration should also build a NATO force into the bureaucratic and political fold, ’Fhe Sunnis, in
that is specifically designed for basic law enforcement particular. need a solid guarantee that they %yin not be
funetions such as checkpoints, house calls, traffic shut out of oil revenues. ’the majoritv of oil fields are
control and eyery other nut and bolt mechanism that located in the Kurdish north and the Shi’ite-dominated south. Iran could also prod heal SM. ite
holds together law and order
militia leaders, such as Muqtada al-Sadr. to
I hese roles are not set in stone -- the
integrate into Iraq’s armed forces
Hi ultilateral forces should both be deployed
Iran has a double-inventise to take a dipwith a specilic mission set. but with a builtlomatic stance On the one hand, a end war
in ability to alternate tasks depending on cirwould bring nothing hut instability and a
cumstances
long procession of SM. ite refugees across
NM 0 forces should also be gis.en the
its border (iii the other. Iran stands to gain
fundamental task of assisting the American
front cooperating with Washington
milibuy in training Iraqi security forces.
The Hush administration has already
specifically a capable police force. which
is something almost entirely missing from BANKS ALBACH disqualified any possibility. of bilateral negotiations on Iran’s nuclear program But
Iraq’. seeiirity landscape
I his ties into the crucial ingredient or protecting should Iran otter a guarantee to help with the Shfite’s
the cis Man population from the extremist sectar- in Iraq. Washington should agree to nuclear talks
down the road
ian clement, on both sides l’he nearly. 140.000 I S
13ut this is only half the puzzle A guns -Mr-amtroops in Iraq are exhausted and stuck in a cycle of
camping out in barracks and then rushing to scenes nesty program. such as the framework emit:co-ed by
of carnage in order to restore order If ordinary Iraqis Colombia’s President Alvaro tribe liur demilitaritMar for their Its es constantly, their hearts and minds ing paramilitaries. could he offered to ex-liaathists
aligned with the insurgency
are far from being winnable
It ihies no good to harp on the pathetic state of reAt the scene of the Askariy a shrine bombing three
weeks ago. the I conomist magazine quoted a retired construction in Iraq A large part of it stems from inIraqi arms colonel telling American soldiers that you security, but the I ’ S authorities are guilty of gross
cannot protect us and our gos eminent cannot protect mismanagement
I min the day Saddam I lussein fell from power. I
us People led 1, ustrated and some cannot control
ha% y said that Iraqis should has c been at the forefront
their frustrations
lust neck s IC% elation that Washington and Iran oli elsa i [ding their own country. instead of war profagreed to talks on Iraq was a healthy des elopment. As nee, s, such as I lalliburton and Bechtel, swallowing
a SM tie dominated country. Iran wields influence over lines handouts

01 mu
Is! people - especially my parents thought
I u as an idiot 51 ho ss,luld is
to spend eight hours
in a car to
sumo% here for less than two clays and
then base to din e right back?
I %nig. ding. ding [’se got the answer me! You
knoy% why" Because I could. I’m just a crazy yialege kid and spontaneity is my middle
mime so I tor ik advantage ol the opportunity to do something era/ y that I’ll always
remember
hue year hoin inns. maybe even six
months Rom floss. that may not be some thing I’ll be able to do. But Iliad the oppor71
,
tunny ’lois so I took advantage of it
si III1C11111CS ha% mg so much freedom can
DURKIN us a curse list sure all of us have made
sonic bad decisions out there because ol the
ficedom %s oh ss Inc h %se out blessed
liut that’s is hut college is all about \\ c mak, on
lakes, sse learn hom ’hem and ue take is hai ii i
learned %s till us list the rest of our lives
II anyone thinks that all of what they iii’ supposed
to learn in College is from some Minns lectures and
overpriced books. than they sure has en ’t gotten their
money ssorth out of college
I encourage all of you, is hernia is y out last se
Mut;
IIICSICE or y0111 111‘4, to take ;kb ainagc st y
111 SCh001
011
think right num 111.11 all y
is:int
L
,ttidro..is
, ,v
be done with school fore% el
Oho
what I thought es en just about a mnth
o
ago Is hen my
mom told Inc."! bet you’re going to miss it ss hen it’s
the wand had the Mlle

That concept
svhich %souk! has e scented ridicit
Is
before I heard it hit me like a hanimet
%\ as tight I knim I’m going to miss it May Iv Its ’ii
miss the late night cram sessions and the 12 page palms. but 1’11 1111, .1 55 tusk. 101 01 01 he
irreI’ll miss being able .0 b. as 1..11111./.
leC....ess,
I
LI
sponsible and spontaneous as I is ant to he I’ll in’s,
hitting up doss
n ssills my tellou Spartan 1
etlittirs alter a late night in the lieu sroom
For now I’ in taking ads antage of all my oppor,
tunnies sy hether WS related to school, \soli or life
Because if I clon’t do it now it ain’t gonna never hap,
pen
.lannir I htrIon ts a Spartan I higlr capv ethinr
Seventh Ininnx Sir,’!, ’Ii" appears
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Gudgeon, Evan ’nada, Stephanie Marrujo,
Ser Miin Ng, Quyen Nguyen, Allan Quindo
NEWS ROOM:
408.924.3281
FAX:
408.924.3282
ADVERSTISING:
408.924.3270
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OPINION PAGE POLICY
Readers are encouraged to express themselves on the
Opinion page with a letter to the editor
A letter to the editor K....sponse to an issue or a point
of view that has appeared in the Spartan Daily.
Only letters between 200 to 000 words will be consid
wed for publication
Submissions become property of the Spartan Daily and
may be edited tor clarity, gmmman libel and length.
Submissions must contain the authors name. address,
phone numbet, signature and major.
Submissions may be placed in the letters to the Editor
boa at the Spartan Daily office in Dwight Bette! Hall,
Room 209, sent by fax to (4010 924-3217, email at spartandailyvcao.sestnedu or mailed to the Spartan Daily
Opinion Editor, School of Journalism and Mass
Communications, San Jose State University, One
Washington Square, San lose. CA 95192-0149.
Editorials are written by and are the consensus of the
Spartan Daily editors, not the staff.
Published opinions and adverhsemenh do not nwesmrily reflect the views of the Spartan Daily, the School of
Journalism and Mass Communications or &USU.
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SJSU donors honored by San Jose City Council,
business graduate school to bear their names
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From left, Sally and Donald Lucas, alumni of San Jose State University, who donated $10 million to the SJSU liege of Business, listen with
San Jose Mayor Ron Gonzales and Vice Mayor Cindy Chavez, as SJSU President Don Kassing thanks them at luesday’s afternoon City Council
meeting. The award was the largest in SJSU history from a private individual.
Daily Staff Report
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The Spartan I )aily wants your photos.
Subm it your photos of campus life to
spartandailyphoto@gmail.com

Turn The Music World

Enter to Win a 30GB iPod
at the On -Campus Branch
of USE Credit Union!
ii new iPod is music to evetyone’s ears, so is tile grand Opci
USE Credit Union - the only on-campus banking solution
for SJSU students, staff and alumni!

vote
TODAY!

Earn 7.00% APYr
We’re offering a 3 -month 7.00% APY Term Investment
to celebrate our 70th Anniversary.

We’re Your One -Stop, On -Campus Banking Center!
? Free Interest Checking for Life
Free Online BillPay
? Thousands of FREE CO-OP’ ATMs
Student Visa’ Cords

o

Auto and Personal Loans
First Mortgage Loans

(Purchases and Refinances)
? Home Equity Loans and Lines

Polling Locations:

The iPod giveaway ends March 31st - so hurry in today!
Who knows? You could be the next Spartan
to turn the music world upside down!

JSE

Election Dates & Times

CREDIT UNION

r=.)

SJSU Event Center
290 7th Street
(just inside the Sport Club entrance)
(408) 924-2841

San Jose
1571) West San Carlos Sheet
14081282-7707

NOM

Na
loans subject to approval Utters subject to change without notice A $S Ownership Snare Account required inn ro mbersh,o
lorchre.,--, rosary and need not be present to von Must be at least 18 years of age Non-members may enter drawing One entry per
2
Computer
Apple
rules
and
Apple
of
contest
Mod
are
trademarks
USE-4-YOUt873-496131tor
866)
col
moo.,
irst ends 3131/06
road of exactly 41 OOP Porn a non -USE 801.11C’e Account automalicarty roils min a new 3-month Tenn Investment at prevailing
des II oso depotot at least $100 in a USE Checinno Account IRS penalty or early withdrawals May nor be COI ’thin& with other
,ifters One 7 00’4 APY account per person 3 Minimum opening balance of 5100 required for Charter Extra Creclning Account
ill

Event Center (7th St. Plaza)
Student Union

10am - 8pm
March 21st
10am - 8pm
March 22nd
Online 4 http://my.sjsu.edu
)):)_1,o)
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Water polo team to face No. 5 ranked University of Hawai’i
By Andrew Torrez
DAILY STAFF WRITER
The San Jose State University
women’s water polo team will
be in Hawaii next week during
spring break. but the team won’t
have much time to relax while
visiting the "Aloha State."

WOMEN’S WATER POLO

KICK OUT
NOTEBOOK
The No 9 ranked Spartans will
face the No. 5 Rainbow Wahine
in a Mountain Pacific Sports
Federation conference game on
Sunday.
On Monday. the Spartans
face Ilartwick College and on
March 29 the team will play an
exhibition game against the New
Zealand national team.
"It is hard to (play Hawaii)."
said junior utility player Rachel
Rhodes. -Because they have a lot
of big girls. but it is definitely a
game we could win

Sophomore attacker Alexis
While some students wouldn’t
I liglett said that the Spartan play- mind roaming the beaches or parers are smaller in size compared tying every night in Hawaii, the
to the Rainbow Wahine, but she water polo team will have a busy
feels her team can use the sin schedule of practices and games
during its stay.
difference as an advantage.
-We will be training everyday."
"W.: have a pretty fast team,"
Higlett said. -They are big and Iliglett said. "We will also (be
playing) a lot
so
strong,
of games to
they will be
us in the
holding a lot
’c
aren’t keep
We just have
right mindthere for set "
to make sure
we use our
Iliglett
vacation.
said that even
speed
As
long as we We are there to play (our) though it is
spring break.
keep
drivthe
team
ing and keep game."
our
must rememmoveRachel Rhodes, SJSU junior
ber to stay
ment up. we
focused and
do utility player
should
be mentally
fine."
SJSU head
prepared for
coach Lou Tully said that the team the game next week.
-We aren’t there for vacation."
would have to come out stronger
and more mentally prepared than Rhodes said about the attitude the
it did on Sunday. While ’Fully was team needs to have in Ilawaii. -We
happy about the 94 overtime win are there to play (our) game."
against Princeton University. he
Student -athletes usually don’t
said his team wasn’t mentally get a normal carefree spring break
like regular college students.
ready for the game
is play mg really Rhodes said. She said that being
well." he said Were going to a student -athlete takes up most of
11:1 e to step up our game. because her time
II is going to he a tough game "
-I haven’t had a spring break
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185 Park Ave #191
San Jose 95113 -- 408998.4444

Thursday
Baseball
vs. Louisiana Tech University
at Municipal Stadium, 6 p.m.

Friday
Women a Tennis
vs. Cal Poly San Luis Obispo
at Los Gatos, 1 p.m.

Manpower

in like three years.- Rhodes said.
-It’s hard. but I know I am here to
play water polo. It will be nice to
train iiwa Itin school though."
I lig kit ,ind that away games

are a good way for the team to
bond, because the players only
have to focus on water polo
and don’t have to worry about
school

-IA eryone hangs out, said
I liglett -And we do activities together during the day. One of our
strengths is that we get along as
a team."

Softball

WAC Championships
at Logan, Utah, 6 p.m.

Western Intercollegiate
at Santa Cruz, TBA

Sunday

Women s Golf

vs. New Mexico State University
at Las Cruces, N.M., 6 p.m.

Jump into a new job today!
Professional, technical,
administrative, light industrial, and
healthcare jobs in part-time and fulltime positions. Excellent benefits.
Free training. No fees. Call us
today!

DANIEL ESCH / DAILY FILE
Spartan defender Brianna Lindsey winds up to take a shot against Princeton University on Saturday at
the San Jose State University Aquatic Center.

Baseball
vs. Louisiana Tech University
at Municipal Stadium, 6 p.m.

Encinal High School Presents

Saturday

Water Polo

Women s Tennis
vs. Southern Utah University
at TBA, 9 a.m.

Baseball
Louisiana Tech University
at Municipal Stadium, 1 p.m.

Softball

vs. University of Hawaii
at Honolulu, 4:30 p.m.

Women s Tennis
uci Invitational

Duck Invitational
at Eugene, Ore., TBA

Tuesday
Men s Golf

at Irvine, TBA

Western Intercollegiate
at Santa Cruz, TBA

Monday

Women s Golf

vs. New Mexico State University
(Doubleheader)
at Las Cruces, N.M., 1 p.m.

Women s Tennis

Gymnastics

Men s Golf

UCI Invitational
at Irvine, TBA

Duck Invitational
at Eugene, Ore., TBA

Baseball
Saint Mary’s College
at Municipal Stadium, 6 p.m.

Now’s The Time!
Great Hours for
College Students
Earn Up to $20 per
hour or more
(hourly+commission)
Looking for Leaders
with a Flair for
Fashion

WATCH THINGS BUBBLE AND POP!

Where:

Kof man Auditorium
2200 Central Avenue Alameda CA 9450
When:
March 25, 2006
Time:
7:00 p. m.
Admission: $20
TICKET WEB
Tickets: ....ticketweb.corn

Phone: 415.901.0210 Fax: 415.901.0230

Further information contact: Encinal High School 510-748-4023

*All proceeds go to public education*

Enthusiastic Outgoing
Personalities Required
Apply in Person
Monday-Thursday

TRU DYS

PROM I SPECIAL OCCASIONS

The Pruneyard Shopping Center Campbell
trudysbrides.com

408-377-1987

WEDNESDAY
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SJSU bowling team helps
build camaraderie while
picking up spares and strikes

BASKETBALL STAR LEARNS DURING LONG ROAD TO SUCCESS

Demetrius Brown

By Erin Keilah Chin
DAILY STAFF WRITER
Picking the right ball, watching your form and trying to calculate
bow the lane is going to help you are all components to bowling well.
The San Jose State University bowling club knows all about this.
The bowling club, which according to its Web site is fully supported by the bowlers themselves, has been around for more than 20
years.
"Basically. (the club is) just a bunch of people who howl competitively on their own." said senior Phil Campit. the club’s coach. "We
compete nationally with other schools who do the same things as (we
do)."
Though any student can join the club. Ciunpit said that there are
requirements that must be fulfilled.
"There’s a limitation to who we actually choose," he said, "because the truth is, (we’re) competing and there are people who just
aren’t as prepared as others. We can’t start them in a competition and
it kind of discourages them from sticking around because it does take
a long time to get relatively good."
Campit said that bowling is more complicated than it may. seem.
"The thing that always is the worst about being associated with
bowling is that it’s sort of that whole eat pitta. drink beer. funny
shins, funny shoes sort of thing," he said. "[he troth is. it’s a lot more

SEE BOWLING

PAGE 6

FANG LIANG I DAILY STAFF

San Jose State University senior forward Demetrius Brown finished this season as the men’s basketball team’s leading scorer, averaging
13.4 points and 5.7 rebounds per game.

Spartan senior forward took junior college route before starting career at SJSU
It’sl’34:11,1 long 1011111c
said -It’s taught me a lot, the lips and
&hut its that c,nlie along ss
lilT hashol,11 Ii

By Jeremy Barousse
DAILY STAFF WRITER
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ALREADY GRADUATED?
ABOUT TO GRADUATE?
If so, see Capitol Nissan Today
and Receive a

$500

COLLEGE GRAD REBATE!*

MiXE TFiE GRADE - GET A+ CREDIT
Credit and you can qualify
Graduate without
Credit - I !
for our H

plainest "During basketball sea
son. I nitskt:Iliiiii I Is prett much all I
do. practice and go to class I like to
hang out tt ith friends and lanul. I
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I like to do tt lot 0,1.1) Is
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SEE BROWN PAGE 6

Grand Opening’
(.4444 Vi.a$,441.tg
20‘)/0 OFF
for SJSU students & staff
with this rntinon

408 286 4900

7S

& Vietnamese Culsirl(

304A E Santa Clara St (a) 7th

Iftieseasimissimoollisserefireemllion.opit

Center for Literary Arts
College of Humanities and the Arts

Pax
Sabin
The Baghdad Blogger

CD

The most famous and the most mysterious blogger in the
world-- Slate.com
His first visit to any American university
12:00 noon, March 23, 2006
Conversation followed by public Q&A,
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Library (co-sponsor of
this event), 4th & San Fernando, San Jose,
2nd Floor Meeting Rooms 225-229.
Free admission.
7:30 p.m., March 23, 2006
Reading and book signing, San Jose City Hall,
City Council Chambers, 200 East Santa Clara
Street, San Jose. This event is co-sponsored by
the Commonwealth Club Silicon Valley.
Free admission.

Sponsored by
The Student Union, Inc. of SJSU

San Jose State
UNIVERSITY
Student nion.

For more information on Center for Literary Arts events, please call
(408) 924-4600 or visit our website at www.litart.org.
All CLA events are wheelchair accessible.

lib? 3J2
4;4.

tkLi

EXPRESSWAY!

NISSAN
CAPITOL
1120 WEST CAPITOL EXPVVY SAN JOSE

_soo...zos_z2.22

The programs of the Center for Literary Arts are made possible in
part by funding from the Patrons of the College of Humanities and
the Arts at SJSU and by grants from the City of San Jose, Arts
Council Silicon Valley, and Applied Materials. The CLA thanks Citti’s
Florist, Hijinx Comics, the Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Library,
Fairmont Hotel San Jose, MACLA, MOSAIC, Poetry Center San Jose,
the Associated Students and the Student Union, Inc. of SJSU for

Center

Literary
Arts

sponsoring events.

AY AUTOMALIJ

Salam Pax’s book available at Spartan Bookstore
www.spartanbookstore.com

www.Start.org

MAJOR AUTHORS SERIES
2005

2006
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BROWN - ’D.J.’ uses what he learned playing football in his basketball routine
continued from pages

are tu 0 guys that aluay s pushed

NIARCH 22, 2006

WEDNESDAY

BOWLING - Team travels across U.S.

PPP fir

continued from page 5
Brown, who grew up loving
I Is. %Vas a Ia 01/ MI 1001h:111
pla er at Monte \ ista ,ind I lorizon the game of football, still plays the
game of basketball with football
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For the majority of the season, he
Ins j1111101 sear
matched im with players
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I lovieT ei. Prosy ii Credits Ins
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team all league pick and the San he lacks in height
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Diego t mon Tribune labeled him
coaching Brown in
he has
as a player to watch.
Ile onginally signed a letter his first season with San Jose State
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ing and his mental approach to the
his sellun scar at I lorizon
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San Jose State University forward Demetrius Brown tries to make a
basket during the first half against the University of Idaho on Feb. 9
at the Event Center.
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complicated than that sort of stun and that’s what people don’t under
stand."
According to Campit, bowling has to do with the way you roll the
ball, the type of lanes you play on and the type of ball you use. Ile said
it is like golf.
"((holf courses) have different types of grass and golfers will accordingly choose different clubs." he said "Bowliug is the sante was
You have to change the way you throw the ball and change your equip
ment as far as which type of bowling ball (you use)"
According to its Web site, the team’s philosophy said that. "We try
to encourage everyone to work together as a team and have pride in
being a member of the San Jose State Bowling Team. An important
element is always a positive team atmosphere and attitude."
Campit said that he had bowled with the team for four years and
now, as he finishes up with college, he needed something to do, and
helping the alimmi out seemed only natural.
Many of the club members have experience in bowling, such as
I ionovan Conway, a junior majoring in art animation, who has been
with the club for three years.
"I joined because I’ve been bowling for 13 years," he said. "So
when I came to San Jose it was the thing to do."
Jonathan Kanhara, a junior majoring in business accounting, had
been hassling for just as long as ( 7onwa) and has been with the team
for a year. Ile said that his father also bowled on Skit team and was
pan of the reason he was part of the club.
"I’ve been bowling for about 14 years on my own," Kajihara said.
"My dad actually came to San Jose State and bowled for the team, so
be kind of got me to bowl as well as getting recruited by some of these
guys."
Campit said that the howling season runs throughout the school
year from September to April.
"We usually bowl at least 10 tournaments a year." Campit said.
"They’re spaced throughout the whole school year. It just depends on
what the schedule is, as far as the other schools that host the events "
Tournaments take place each month. Kajihara said that their last
tournament this year will be in Austin. Texas.
"We have ;ornaments approximately once or twice a mouth." he
said. "We go to the East Coast, (las) Vegas and Reno. We’re actually
taking off to Austin. Texas during spring break (for our last mama
ment)."
Mary flung, the Student Union Bowling Center coordinator. said
that the team will he traveling to Austin, Texas this weekend for the
Sectional Qualifier. If the train does well. they will mrwe on to the
Intercollegiate Bowling (lampionship Nationals
According to its Web site, SJSI "steam has been a nationally ranked
team by the Bowling Wnters Association of America, and part of the
top 20 in the nation for six out of eight years
Kajihara said that he believes the team has chemistry.
"We all have a good chemistry with each other," he said. "We all
like hangout out with each other, so that (makes this team slier:tall:UM
it’s just fun "
Conway said that he agreed.
-We have a great crew," he said "We just work so well together
Some of us have been together for three years "
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DUI - Guest speaker impresses audience members
continued from page 1

sign major. "It really opened my eyes. I’ve
been to these GAP things before. but I heard
lieve it. You’re not supposed to die on vaca- something different this time . The consensus seemed to be that audience
tion. It’s just not supposed to happen "
Ile took a sip of water and continued, ex- members walked away impressed.
"It vt as great, very impacting." said Lexi
plaining that for five nights out of %i\. the
guys had been sale. But on that last night. Rohrinati, a junior communications major.
"lie was true to life. Last year’s wasn’t enthey’d all made a fatal decision
.ks a result of that decision. Sterner served thralling, but this year it was close to home."
Business major and University Sorority
three years in a Florida state prison and 12
years probation Ile said he was supposed and Fraternity Council President Blake
to be the
Balajadia enjoyed
first one in
the experience as
his
well, saying the
family
to graduate
here’s not a day that presentation realbrought things
from college.
goes by that I don’t think lyhome
instead
he
for him.
SS ,t’, the first
about my friends."
"The
video
one to go to
made it real I’ve
Mark Sterner, speaker
prison.
done some ot
"There’s
those things and
not a day that
to see it..." he
goes by that I don’t think about my friends." said, shaking his head
he said. "And see, that’s the part that’ll net er
Sterner ended his talk with a few words
of advice
be over"
The reaction throughout the audience var"I relive the worst night of my life so that
ied Some students cried, sonic nodded in you don’t hate to go through "hat I did."
agreement as he spoke, some Just stopped he said "For those of you going on spring
sinning
break, take your brain with you Know your
"Just seeing it from a dill erent perspec- limits
iii
said Selina I iartan, a senior interior de
Ile lett the stage to it standing ovation

gg

T

ZACH BEECHER /SENIOR STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Brianna Cruz, a freshman majoring in English, votes near the Student Union on Tuesday in one of the Associated
Students voting tents.
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CLASSIIII EDS
EMPLOYMENT

STUDENTPAINTERS.NET

individuals for extended daycare. P/ T. afternoons No ECE units
redd Previous childcare exp a must Please call 248.2464

DENTAL OFFICE

is
FT and PT House Painters and Production
DELIVERY DRIVERS Party rental business Perfect for students Managers
Earn up to $250 every weekend Must have reliable truck Heavy No cop nec
lifting is required Call 408 292-7876
Training Provided
ACTION DAY NURSERY/PRIMARY PLUS seeking Infant South Bay Areas
Toddler & Preschool Teachers & Aides F/ T & P/ T positions Exterior -Residential
available Substitute positions are also avail that offer flexible his 18yrs
ECE units are redd for teacher positions but not req d for Aide $8 50-511 00/ hr
positions Excellent opportunity for Child Development majors Contact studentpainters net@holmail corn
Please call Cathy for an interview @ 2441968 X16 or fax res PROMOTIONAL TEAM! Bliss and Donedeal Promotions now
to 248-7433
hiring promotional team For information call Aimie a* (408) 781DAYCARE TEACHERS. K -8th school seeks responsible 5216
We are in need or a receptionist on Toes & Thurs 1-4/5pm and
WELCOME BACK SPARTANS! Local valet company needs 2 Sat! mth 8-2/3pm Must have exc written & verbal skills $12/
enthusiastic & energetic team players to work at nearby malls hr Wiling to train 14081691-0495 Sue
hospitals private events & country clubs FT/PT avail We will
work around your school schedule Must have clean DMV and WAREHOUSE POSITION Available Monday-Friday Part/Full
Time 10am-7pm Flexible Schedule Detailed Order Puller $8001
be able to drive manual transmission vehicles Lots of fun & earn
Hr Apply in Person Monday -Friday, 8am to 5pm Golden Stale
good money Call (408) 593-4332 or (408) 867-7275
T s 1404 S 7th St San Jose Corner of 7th & Alma No Phone
SWIM TEACHERS! Year round program indoor pool Experience Calls Please
with children a must Teaching experience not required AM/PM/
FOR RENT
WE shifts available Email resume to sdavis@avac us
NOW HIRING! If you are looking for a job we can help Register with
SpartaSystem (the Career Center s online career management
tool) and access over 800 job listings on SpartaJOBS the Career
Center s official job and internship bank Its easy, visit us at www
careercenter sjsu edu, sign in and search SpartaJOBS’
2bd apartmen:
walk in closets Great for students/
ABCOM PRIVATE SECURITY Security-All His 24/7 PT/ FT roommates" Great Floor Plan. Washer & Dryers on prernisis
Possible Commute Recptionst/ Schduler-Eve PT (408)247- Parking available" Only 51.050/ mo may work with you on the
deposit" (408)378.-1409
4827

X-LARGE-2BD-2-BLOCKS
FROM SJSU

HOUSING FOR YOU AT THE SJSU INTERNATIONAL HOUSE’
We offer ’Housing for American & International Students ’An
intercultural experience with international students ’One semester
contract ’Computer lab study room & student kitchen Wreless
internet access ’A safe friendly & home-like environment ’Various
ATTN: SJSU STUDENTS PANT-TIME OPENINGS’ $1500 cultural activities ’Parking (also, rented to non-residents) We
BASE -apt " Vector the company for students has part-time are currently accepting applications The International House is
openings available for Customer Sales/ Service The positions located @ 360 So 11th Street If you are interested or have
offer numerous unique benefits for students
further questions please call 924-6570
HIGH STARTING PAY
LG 1812. 2 BR & STUDIO 1050 S 12th St / Keyes
-FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES
From $7958 599 Dep Subject to credit approval Priv Park Area
"lnternships Possible
Excellent Location’ Walk to SJSU shuttle Free DSL w/1yr lease
--All Majors May Apply
(4081291-0921
No Exp Necessary

SERVICES

SUDOKU

Certain advertisements in these columns may refer the
reader to specific telephone numbers or addresses for additional information Classified readers should be reminded
that, when making these further contacts, they should require
complete information before sending money for goods or
services In addition, readers should carefully investigate all
firms offering employment listings or coupons for discount
vacations or merchandise
3/22/06

TODAY’S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Difficulty: 1 (of 51
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Tr aining Provided
2BORM/1BA Walk to SJSU $1000/ mo Parking. Laundry No
Earn income & Gain Experience’ Watch for us on -campus Pets 408-559-1356 Days
throughout the semester or CALL 866-1100 9am-5pm www
SPECTACULAR STUDIO SUITE Quiet Vict Style building From
workforstudents corn/ sisu
3-4-06
$875 w / fireplace
AUDIONISUAL TECHS needed Great pay & Fun’ Part -full All newly renovated’ Tall ceilings Lg walk-in closet, claw foot
time work Spanish language skills a plus Email resume to eli@ tubs, cozy kitchen. onsite laundry room. Quiet secured entry
summercinema corn
Walk to Lt Rail & SJSU
MEDICAL OFFICE: Bilingual Chinese & Bilingual Korean office Free DSL w/ 1 yr Lease
help wanted Part -tome Medical office located a few blocks from 260 N 3rd St (408) 509-1750
HOW TO PLAY
SJSU’ Fax resume to 288-6698
SPANISH CASTLE Cozy w Fireplace Jr 1 Suites from $875 w
Each row must contain
the numbers 1 to 9.
LOS GATOS SWIM IS RACQUET CLUB is currently accepting $400 deposit subject to credit approval
each column must con
applications for positions in the following departments Front 1040-58 N 4th St/ Hedding
Desk Fitness Staff. Summer Camp. Childcare & Age -Group Quiet location. secured entry Large eat-in kitchen, tall ceilings w/ tam the numbers 1 to
9, and each set of 3 by
Swim Coaches Applicants are to be outgoing able to multi -task office or den area
3 boxes must contain
& good customer service is a must PT-AM/ PM shifts available Free DSL ve/ 1yr lease
the numbers Ito 9
For more into call (408) 356-2136 or Fax resume to (408) 358- (408)509-1750/295-4700
2593
2 ROOMS FOR RENT New Condo complex near Japan Town
STUDIO 8 NIGHTCLUB Now hiring BarBacks Cocktail next to Park Secure area and close to freeways 87 101. and
Waitresses, Security, Promo People and Cashiers Apply in 880 $650 00 per room all utilities included please call alex
person Thur-Sat 8pm-9pm 8 So 1st Street Downtown San anytime and leave a message thanks (408)204-4680
Jose

SPARTAN DAILY

GRADUATE DEBT-FREE

SMILE CHOICE DENTAL PLAN (includes cosmetic) $6900 Discover the career path that will let you do what you love and
per year Save 30%-60% For info call 1-800-655-3225 or www make serious 55$ doing it
Call for info 650-240-0147 or visit www provenincomeopportunity
studentdental corn or www goldenwestdental corn
corn
PROFESSIONAL EDITING For your paper or dissertation
Experienced Efficient Exact Familiar with APA & Chicago styles
NEED SOME EXTRA MONEY?
ESL is a specialty Grace@r8311252-1108 or Evagrace@aol corn
Need responsible non-smoking women age 20-32 to be egg
On siSit www gracenotcxsedLing Lorn
donors Compensation $5 500.- info@babyproductionsinc cam
or call (408)460-9431
GET YOUR TAXES DONE TODAY
All simple tax retunis at a lon, rate of SC only Please stop by
your neighborhood Jackson Hewitt Tax Service Office located at
WANTED
the corner of 15th and Santa Clara St (408)293-1148
SSPERM DONORS NEEDEDS Up to $900/month Healthy MEN,
NOTARY PUBLIC Downtown San Jose at 4th & St John 2 Blks
in college or yvl a college degree wanted for our anonymous
from campus 115 N 4th Street Suite #125 408-286-2060
sperm donor program Help people realize their dreams of
starting a family
OPPORTUNITIES
APPLY ONLINE
TRAVEL AGENT PT) FT No ex p Home biz Great travel benefits. www cryobankdonors corn
Earn while you learn, (209)962-0654/6312

GROOMER’S ASST/KENNEL HELP needed for small exclusive
shop & kennel Pr T Tues-Sat Must be reliable honest & able to
do physical work Prefer cop working w/ dogs but will train Great
oppty for dog lover 408 371-9115 or fax res to 377-0109

makes no claim for products or services advertised above
nor is there any guarantee implied The classified columns of
the Spartan Daily consist of paid advertising and offering are
approved or verified by the newspaper
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ACROSS
Playing card
Tarzan’s transport
Cellar, briefly
Glimmering
Basketball venue
Spunky movie

17
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20
22
24
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26
28
32
3$
37
38
39
41
42
45
46
47
48
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54
58
61
62
63
65
66
67
68
69
70
71

Heed covers
Sully
Warning, perhaps
Tan slacks
Uncertain about
Repaired boots
Reprimands
Dog in OZ
Godzilla toe
Worn-down pencils
Lubricate
Honda rival
Your choice
Dance move
Wise to
Bishops’ hats
Fix giver. informally
Gluck of opera
Roulette bets
Kapow.
’Venus’ singer
Mouse cousins
Squashes
Donkey’s bray
Thin necktie
Chocolate tree
Headquarters
Ship’s boom
Cameo shapes
Out on the briny
Hutches
Cliffside refuge
Ice metier
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Thrills
Pocatello’s state
Tibet neighbor
Rubber rings
Large tanks
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A Gershwin
Whinny
Listlessness
Overfed
Flower
Tractor -trailer
Air
Astronaut’s ado
Rite answer? (2
wds )
Inoculants
Roll of stamps
Duds
Kids’ writer
Roald Beg pardon.
Winemaking
valley
Reputation
Where to earn
a deg
Data amount
Lash holder
Grossl
Below

43 Bewitches
44 Party -thrower’s
plea
46 Tiny swimmers
49 Wide st
51 Bauxite giant
52 Move on
53 Muppet grouch
55 Dalai Lama’s
city
56 Three-legged
stand
57 Nature’s
coolant
58 Cough syrup
meas
59 Heavy gold
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60 Senator
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SAN JOSE CREDIT UNION PRESENTS

Join Our Team in March and Receive the

IP

SPIE

Membership Fee WAIVED*
VISA Debit Card order fee WAIVED*
Online Bill Pay start-up fee WAIVED*
2001 to Newer Auto Loans as low as 4.44% APR*
4-month Share Certificate 4.44% APY with $1,000 Minimum
Plus, enjoy these every day benefits:
NO monthly fee or minimum balance Checking Accounts
Low minimum balance Savings account
NO monthly account service fee
Access to over 20,000 surcharge -free Co -Op ATMS
Free 24/7 online access to your account via TellerNet
$5.50 AMC Theatres Movie Tickets
Discount Tickets to Disneyland, Paramount’s Great America,
Northstar or Sierra -at-Tahoe Lift Tickets and more!

VISIT OUR NEW DOWNTOWN BRANCH!
Located steps away from MLK Jr. Library
MLK Jr. Library

’Specials are good through March 31, 2006. Everyone who lives, works, worships or atter rds school in the ay of San Jose is eligible to join San Jose Credit Union. A $50 minimunideposit and balance is required trr
membership. Open an SK:11 Checking Account to order your VISA Debit T ard. Auto loan Disclosure. APR -Annual Percentage Rate. loan subject to credit
ryal. Actual rate offered is determined by the applicant’s a
redit profile. Posted rate includes discounts for repayment options, qualified down p:h
.1. f
ciedit score. Term up to 48 months. 4-mnnt h.
,rirficate Disclosure: APY :Annual PCTCCI itage Yield. The Al’ r,
offered as of 2-01-2006. lhe minimum deposit is S1,000.00. Offer good for new mot., .
...Jai penalty may apply.
Your savings is federally insured to !:100,000 by the
National Credit Union Association, a US Government Agerky

NCUA

All San Jose State University Students, Faculty, and Staff are eligible for the Spartan Special
\’S I ost
Main Branch:
Downtown Branch:
MAI
ru (lit

140 Asbury St.
San Jose, CA 95110

Him,

visit us @ www.sjcu.org
(408) 294-8800

88 S. 4th St., Ste. 120
San Jose, CA 95113
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